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THE FUNERAL OF THE GUARDIAN OF THE MYRRH-STREAMING ICON, JOSE MUNOS

On Wednesday Nov 12 in the cemetery of Holy Trinity Monastery in Jordanville a burial service was performed
for the reposed guardian of the Myrrh-streaming lcon of Hoiy Virgin of lveron, Jose Murios Cortes, who was murdered on
ihe night between October 30 anci 31st

The funeral serviee was set to begin at 1 30 PM. At noon the monastery offered to ail those who had come for
the service a trapeza (common meal). Due to lack of space, although both of ihe monastei'y's i 'efectory rooms were used,
5 additional tables were set up in a nearby burlding.

Shortly befcre the beginning af trapeza it becarne known that Archbishop Laurus would perrnit the casket of the
deceased to be open during the ser,vice. lt4any adrnirers of rnartyred Jose rushed over to the church. His body, in
accordance with international iar,vs. had been transported from Greece to Canada. and then from Canada to USA in a
plastic bag When the bag was opened at the order of Archbrshop Laurus. it was discovered that there was no odor of
decay from the body despite the fact lhat 12 days had passed from day he was murdered. This greatly surprised the
underiaker.

The entire body of the deceased was of a dark color lblack and blue) His face was so rnlured that the
undertaker had to use some make-up His wrists bore definite traces of torture lt seems, that the killers tied his wrists
with very thin wire so that it cut through the flesh right to the bone On one of hrs hands skin was torn out the size of a
US quarter

Archbishop Laurus presided over the funeral ,  with 18 prrests concetebratrng along with 5 protodeacons. No less
than 20 more priests stood in the church wnich was fil ieo to capacrty For thrs sad occasron admirers of the reposed
came not oniy from ciifferent parts of America and Canacja but arso from Europe in pariicuiar ihe abbess of Lesna
Convent.  Macrina, came accompanied by one nun. iose's famriy was rep! 'esenteo by his sister Hrs aged mother.  who
recently was iii, could not atiend the funeral due to the emotionat siress couS€d Dy rfre ti 'agic death of her son

Everybody lvas sadly bewildered by the appareni ignoring cf  ihe funeial  of  the guai 'dran of the miraculous Myi^rh-
streamrng lccn by the Frrst Hrerar-ch of the ROCA. Metropolrtan Vrtaiy

The excei lent l ionasiefy and Serninary choirs great ly,  adorned the ser,rrce with therr srngtng The senrice i tsel f
proceeded in an unusually prayerful mood and with no hesitations

Before the part lng with the deceased an excel ient eulogy was detrvered by Protopresbyter Valery Lukianov. He
expressed the thought that one has to interpret the vic ious murder of Jose as tbe devris attack on an oblect that is so
dearto the Church and on the cont inuous chain of miracles which attracted beirevers as wel l  as unbel ievers to the saving
Church. Fr Valery pointed out the amazing humil i ty and modesty of the guardran of the miraculous icon. During al l
these'15 years no one ever saw him standing at the front He would remarn standing unnot iced in the back of churches
among the parishtoners The major i ty of hrs fr iends did not know that he had more than 50 godchi ldren.

When the time came for approaching the coffin for the last trme due to Matushka Potapov's efforts, leaflets were
handed out with a short btography of Jose and copies of the miracuious lcon Many returned to ihe coffin to touch them
for a moment to the body of deceased Also some took flowers from the coffin and even managed to cut pieces fl-om hrs
shirt. Resiing against the coffin's cover were many icons and in aooitron smali icons and crosses were placed on the
body which were gathered up just before ciosrng the coffrn

When time came to carry out the coffin the sky turned blue and the snow stoppeo.
..lose was laid tn a grave close to the cemetery chapei and while the coffin was lowered, whoever was close

enough took some flcwers frorn the wreath whrch had laln on the coffrn in the church.
It has been supposed that the rnurderer (and there rs a possrbilrty that there were several) tortured Jose. trying to

find out where the icon was. which this iime he had not taken wrth hrm
Just four hours before hrs martyr's death he telephoned the man with whom he shared his apartment and told him

that in the morning he would be leaving. but that he had a very troubling feeling something would happen and asked him
to pray for him specially hard.

While parting from a priest acquaintance in the cemetery, a professional photographer from Switzerland was
heard saying: "Next time we will meet at the glorification!"

TWO LETTERS FROM RUSSIA

The edttors of "Church News" received from Russia two letters written by Abbess Seraphima, the Mother
Superior of the Convent of Si John (Maximovich) in Suzcial. addressecj to Metropolitan Vitaiy, the First Hierarch of the
ROCA and to Abbess Juliana, the former Mother Superior of the Mt. of Olives Convent.

Mother Seraphima is in a reai sense a confessor of the faith. Her father, for his loyaity to Patriarch Tikhon,
suffered beatings during countless interi-ogations and died as a consequence of them. Mother Seraphima herself,
because of her refusal to accept the Sergianist "declaration", was sentenced to be shot. but then "pardoned" and re-
sentenced to 25 years of labour in a concentration carnp. She spent most of her life in the camp and was reieased
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sooner because of an amnesty" Her sisters also perished because of their loyalty to Patriarch Tikhon. Her letter to the
Metropolitan reads as follows.

Your Eminence. Vladyko Metropolrtan of Eastern America and New York. the First Hierarch of
the Russian Orthodox Church Abroad. Bless.

I am writing to you as the Superior of the Convent of St John Maximovich in Suzdal, the
unworthy Abbess Seraphima (The Russian Orthodox Free Church).

Some time ago, while stil l under yaur omophonbn as first hierai'ch, I wrote you in ihe name of
many sisters of cur former Catacomb fChurch] community addressing your Erninence with words of
gratitude and support. Although I never received an answer either frorn you or from the Synod you chair,
we always hoped that our Vladyka Metropolitan knows and prays for us. This is probably my very last
letter to you I write so that you would be roused from this terrible dream in which you are now. so that
maybe you stil l can direct the helm of the already sinking ship of the Church you head toward the saving
harbor.

I do not presume to teach you holy Vladyko, but am just expressing the hopes of many, many
people who beiieved in you and perhaps stil l do I write this in memory of my parents who did not accept
Sergius' declaration and my father who was krlled during interrogations only for being loyal to Patriarch
Tikhon. When we -- together with my two sisters were incarcerated and I was sentenced to be shot. later
commuted to 25 years in the concentratron camps -- we lived with the hope that there, abroad, there
were sttll people, and there was a Church whrch was praying for us and was strictly preserving the
Orihodox faith which once exrsred in Russia

Forgive me, Viadyka. but when I  received rnforrrratron that you st i l l  begui le yourseif  with the hope
that Hebron's sacred places wrll be returned I now dare to say that you do not know your enemy, the
lvloscow Patriarchate. nor do you fully' understand with whom you ai'e dealing. However. is the Moscow
Patr iarchate si i l l  an enemy in ycur eyes?

We, here in Russia, have known them too wel i  for sorne t ime y,et when nct iong ago. some 3
years ago you hurr ied to inform the authori t ies in Russia that you have nothing to do with the Russian
Orthodox Free Church, the Moscow Patrrarchate very qurckly rern,r ' rd€o us who they are The bel ievers
rn some of our parishes experienced in ful l  measure what the truncneons of the OMON lpolrcel  are l ike.
the injur ies, bruises, blood, the smashed cameras. the KPZ the iawsurts and grref over our sanctuaries
taken away in churches which had been resiored by our own hands from therr ruins You do not know
what the l i fe of the Russian people is i ike. We have been so fr l led wrth Communist promises that we now
suffocate as a result  of  their  blatant l ies. Robbersl  Destroyers'  Russra has been destroyed and robbed.
Al l  the treasures of Russia are obl i terated. Churches trampled down The farth rrpped up The Orthodox
people --  the genuine, the best,  the wise --  rot  in jai ls and exi le Annrhr lated ki l led But those [who did
thtslwere the vic ious enemies of Russia, the atheists and haters of the Orthodox farth

But how do you, Your Eminence Viadyko Metropoi i ran rreat you sprrr tual  chi lc jren, who trusted
you, who entrusted to you their  l ives. iheir  souls,  seeking from you salvat ion for themselves and for their
chi ldren?

You have betrayed not only Abbess Juliana wrth her slsters and brethren, who in our lukewarm
times shovred us an exampie of Christian confesslon cf faitn In her perscn you have betrayed (l speak
only about Russia) ail those who suffered for therr faith some r,vho already stand before the Lord, others
who still suffer from persecutions and those. God knows who may be martyrs for Christ in some not too
distant future How could you permit your child to be exiled who laid down her soul for Orthodoxy? You
did not support her. did not help her. but punished her and on top of that apologized for her before the
persecutors of Christ's Church. How crude! How unchristianl How could you do it?l Thus pleasing and
imitating whom? -- heretics.

We heard of this. we read, we were very grieved and we were ashamed for you, Holy Vladyko.
The City of the Lord is the ground on which Our Lord's Feet walked. lt rs where our Lord shed His blood,
suffered for us. where He said that we are to expect persecutions and martyrdom. But you, as a hierarch
of the true Orthodox Faith. permitted the utter trampling upon the holy City of Jerusalem -- of such
Christian sacred piaces as Abraham's Oak, Gethsemane, Mt. of Oiives and other places, and permitted
yourself to be demeanecj before the godless by punishing God's servants who boidly, courageousiy and
faithfully kept the commandments of their spirituai fathers. Now you have handed over the destinies of
these people to the learned master -- Archbishop Mark. How he gained his spiritless and souiless
learning from his Soviet colleagues, we know. And what he could gain from them and how he will now
apply his "knowledge" in the Holy City, we can also very well imagine. Also you yourself, holy Vladyko *
according to your letters which you have sent him accusing him of a close relationship rvith the heretical
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MP and warning that Archbishop Mark is on the edge of a spiritual abyss -- seem to understand what can
be expected from this archpastor. Or do you want many to fall along with him into this abyss? You have
entrusted the affairs in Jerusalem -- a piace where at present there is an intense battle with the Moscow
Patriarchate, if you wrli, a battle of the Churcn wrth antichrist hrmself, who rs to be enthroned in the Holy
City -- you have directed there a person who is doing everything possible to achieve a raporochement
with the very same false Fatriarchate The hereties are taking your Jerusaiem. the Holy City. from your
hands. And you are supporting them You yourself are encouraging them. Are noi you afraid to lose
also the Jerusalem on high?

Unfcrtunately, the way i-cu have dealt with the Abbess Juliana is not a unique case. I rvill speak
of what l. a sinner, personally rvitnessed.

There was no greater jo;r rn my iife. holy Vladyko, than when l, with my sister and brother
Catacomb Christians, entered the Lord's temple, where ectentas commemorated your name, so dear to
our ears and when. from distant Belgium to Suzdal for the first iime. without any fear, but freely and
openly in glory our Russian brshop came -- Vladyka Valentrn. We have read his gramata [proclamation]
of installation, with your most precior-rs signature affixed. You cannot imagine with what unrestrained
force we rushed to this candlestand which you have established "on the top of a hill" in ancient and God-
preserved Suzdal -- we all of those who had been waiting for this mornent for many years. both those
who did not want any longer to lre rn the filth of the Moscow Patriarchate and those who just had started
to know about Christ tani ty And al l  these people saw not only the deeds visible to al l  such as the
restoration of churches newly opened parishes, an active church lrfe, not only received warm affection
anci totai assistance but above ali they saw the sirength and sincerity of the faiih of ihe bishop of Suzdal
and the peopie who surrounded hrm

How much did we want Viadyko, that you should come to Russia to Suzdal io see everything
wtth ycui 'c ivn ei-es and io undei"stand everyihing. Bui you decirned everyihing because yourears wei"e
turned iowa: 'd the slanderers And you, in the simpl ic i ty of ycul 'heart  bel ieved thern instead of accept ing
as e father- i /our sptr i tual  chr ld who came to you seekrng help seeKlng ! , 'our iove for i ,our brnhplace,
homeland and Orthodory That was. indeed, rn the sprnt of the ukazes [decrees] of Patriarch Tikhon,
whtch you dtd not ful f r l l  And we see now that to the joy of enemies, you have betrayed us and our
hierarchlz You are ready to believe anything that is whispered to you by the prordg6s of the Moscow
Patr iarchate Archbrshop Mark, Bishop Evt ikhy and the oihers. Or maybe you are not free. as we are?
\l/e know those who dispose you against the Diocese of Suzdal and the Lord knows them too We know
them accordrng to their deeds. They were here -- we have seen them. They are afraid that Vladyka
Valentin will beconre your first and beloved child. Their satanic jealousy was such that they decided to
suspend him In thrs way you have undermined not only Vladyka Valent in,  whose hands you have cut
off. but you have done it aiso to all Orthodox Christians in Russia. who piace in you their great hopes as
a helper and defender of Orthodoxy You have gravely offendeo us by excommunicating us from you
and tn thts way you have pleased ihe Moscow Patriarchaie You have trampied upon our Orthodox faith,
you drd not heip to restore r i  but lef t  i t  in rulns

How ccuid you hierarchs who ai'e inspired by God, who accepted consecraiion youi" rank. from
the Savroui ' ,  how could you Eo agatnst Oi- thodoxyr ls i t  possible, holy Vladyko, ihat even now irou do not
see that thcse '*hc introduced a splrt betv.reen cur hierarchy and the Synod have turned ar,^.ray from ycu?
Where are "Pamiat' Serge Perekrestov Averiano'v lvankov, Ousachev and the others? They are there
-- where sooner or later you wi l l  be led by Archbrshop Mark and Bishop Fvtrkhy --  rn the embrace of the
Moscow Patnarchate Your relationshrp tor.vard the Moscow Patriarchate is not ciear to us You, holy
Vladyko. say that it is without grace. but Archbrshop Mark says that it rs grace-bearing Then make an
conciliar decision regarding this matter. if the former regulations are no longer considered as acceptabie.

We. when we spoke of outrageous violations of canon law by the Moscow Patriarchate, were
always sure that in the Church Abroad ihey are strictly respected. But what has actuaily happened? The
Synod and Council of Bishops of the Church you are heading frequently and blatantly violated the
canonical rules.

Despite how painful all this is for me. I was compeiled to write to you due to rumors that the next
Council of the Church Abroad will be convened in Moscow without you being present and that you wili at
that time stay in a vilia which was presented to you by Archbishop Mark. Everything indicates that your
eniourage already has prepared the ground for this and perhaps even you yourself.

lwrite these lines with a sense of profound responsibiiity and pain. At our age there is simply no
point in being cunning (we both are of advanced age). For me it is not indifferent what wiil remain in the
souls of my spiritual children when I arn gone. l, the sinful cne, want all the much-suffering Russian
people to discover genuine Christianity. And looking back over m!, life, I can testrfy that my years were
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rewarded undeservedly by the Lord's mercy to see the souls being saved within the bosom of the
Orthodox Church. I write to you that you might reexamine what you did incorrectly during those years
and might correct it. One can justify oneself before mankind, as did Metropo!itan Sergius and all the
succeeding hierarchs, but noi before the Lord's ludgement and not befbr"e one's own eonscience. lt
woulci be terrible if your name wefe io be connected wiih ihe end of ihe Church you head ancj it would
become a laughing stock for those who rejoiee rn victory over Orthodoxy -- in addition to the church of
hereiics -- ihe Moscow Patriarchaie. i am not the one to teach you that the Lord is always ready io
accepi sincei-e repentance. the Aposile Petei", who out of faint-heartedness denied his divine Teacher,
after repentance became a head of the Church, one of whose first hierarchs you alsc are, Most
Reverend Vladl,(s.

Consider this,  holy Vladyko. whi le the authori ty is st i l l  in your hands, whi le you are st i l l  not
deprived of your voice Do it for the sake of the New Martyrs who were glorified by your predecessors.

I  couid never have bel ieved that I  would be able to wri te to you al l  of  this.
We always pray for you Despite your forbidding us to commemoraie your name, we do it in our

cells and in the church
Pray for us sinners, too Bless.
The unworthy and very sinful  Abbess Seraphima (Sanin)

Suzdai 10/23 Seotember 1997

Your Reverence, my i i t t le srster in Chrrst
Mother Superior iu i iana.

Vy'e heai"d much and read mrlch we were most drstresseo and gr ieved to the point of  tears --  so
much we cj td feel  sor i 'y f3;  ygu We sympathrze y! ' r ih you anc ap,Ciove ci  youi great podvrg lascet ic
struggle] rn defense of Orthodoxy You have f l l f r r lec tne rstructrc.s cf  your spintual fathers. now
deparied to the Lord, vvho commanded you to str ict ly preserve the Orlhodox fei th and under no
condit ions to al low into your sanctuary any heresy The sufferrnQS w:hrch you and your" s isters and
inhabitants of the monastery suffered for Christ 's sake, indeed strengthen true Orlhodox Christ ians and.
God knows in the near future, perhaps the martyrs of the iast t imes You have ful f r l ied your duty before
your soirr tuai fathers (Patr iarch Tikhon, Metr.  Anthony. Metr.  Anastassy, Metr Phrlaret and oihers, whose
name Thor.r the Lord, aione knowest) but also before all the Orthodox Christians residing in Russia

Whtie we admire your podvig and do co-suffer with you, we, the genuine Orthodox Christians,
are painfully ashamed for the hierarchy of the Church Abroad. All my life, without ceasing, I tirelessly
defended the Church Abroad. saying that this is really the Orthodox and true Church, which was
preserved by the Ukaz af Patriarch Tikhon until it, at an appropriate time, would return to Russia,
undamaged. in tne very same spirit ri had at the time it was forced to leave. But unfortunately, the
Moscow Patriarchate has founci ways to implant discord in this Church, to demolish the Church to which
you, fuiaiushka do beiong. The Moscow Patriarchate found some ciergy who hold the same views
among ihose who are neaf Vladyka lvletropolitan Vrtaiy li is painfui for us to know that those who were
sent to your Church to desiroy i t  were accepied and t i 'usted whi le oui '  Orthodox peopie. who with pui 'e
hearts wanted to unite with ycu, help you and receive help from you. were relected as enen'lies by the
hierarchs of your Church And seeing that you are surrounded bi ,  the MF $\4oscow Patr iarchatel  we
were forced to leave you and avord you We feel very sorry for Metropolrtan Vrtaly He is one of those,
our metropolitans holy fathers. who once headed the holy Church lt is a great shame that untrustworthy
fr iends of his using the simpl icrty of his soui.  turned the wheel gurding the Church Abroad not to the
right, but to the left. to Communism.

lf only you could know, Matushka Abbess, how our Catacomb [Church] community in Kuban was
looking forward to the arrival of our long-awaited Metropolrtan Vitaly. Later, when we were in Suzdal, this
our secret dream seemed about to be fulfil led: the entrance visas had been obtained and it had been
decided even who and with which church banner we would stand to meet the Metr"opolitan. We thought:
Finally we have reached the end Behold it -- the Odhodox Church -- returned to Russia, shining and
confirmed. Ail hoped that Vlaciyka Metropolitan would stay in Rr:ssia to ruie the Church in Russia, wouid
take as assistants our bishops anci those who wouid like io serve in Russia, in our huge country. where
there is room for everyone and there is so much to do, that ihere wouid be no time for squabbies.

But how sad that none of this happened and everything fell into discord.
Instead of Vladyka Meti'opolitan his i ' ight hand man came, Archbrshop Laurus, accompanied by

priests from the Moscow Patrrarchate. He, althcugh living in their house in the village not more than 2
kilorneters away frorn the church, r,vhich at that time already belonged to the Synod Abroad, and although
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passing it daily several times found no time to visit the sheep of his own fiock. And only at the last
minute, while visiting Suzdal on the day of the commemoration of St. Archdeacon Stephen. did he deliver
a sermon to us on how we should make peace wlth the Moscow Patriarchate. And Archbishop Mark did
everything possible to defame the Churcn Abroao ano rapp!"ochement with the Moscow Patriarchate
He even stated thai the Catacomb Church ceased to exist in ihe 50's

ii seems that in reality it is no ionger possible to maintain a relationship with the ROCA. lt is
quite obvious that in the near future the Church Abroad wili be swaliowed up by the fulP. lt is like a i-abbit
l i . . ^ h ^ 1 : - ^ ' - {  | . .I rypr r\r.z-eu uy a boa consti-ictor. which then digs its feet rnto the ground. squeals, bui stil l goes into the
oOen mcuth.

How are we to exist? Again, we will remain alone... There is no hope that we will be united
because abcive all. from our point of view, there is no way we can eompromise with the MP.

I believe, Matushka Abbess. that by now you are convinced of what one can expect from the
hierarchy of the Church Abroad. You got a knife rn the back from them. as cjid we. too. some trme ago.

Be careful also of false brothers and false srsters I do not know the circumstances under which
you have had to ltve through ail of this. br.rt I believe. that if the Abbess of our convent of Gethsemane
were on vour side and ail the sisters of ihe two convents had united and defended their sacred places,
then probabiy these tragic consequences would not have occui'red Or at least the unjust restrictions
would noi have been imposed upon you by your own ecclesiast ical  adminrstratron And now. think how
pol i te i t  is to meet the Soviet patr iarch with f lowers and cakes to humrlrate yourseif  before the heret ics. to
smile and genuf lect They have thrown pearis before swrne --  r t  cannot be referred to rn any other way!
You may be sure ihai  she (tne nbbess of Gethsemane) wt lr  recerve from her guesr a cake thai wri i  st ick in
her throat.  But the main thrng is how can she and those wrth her not fear Goci God's ludgment whrch is
not hidden behind mouniains? Can rt  noi  yet be obvious that ihe f i /oscow Patr iarchaie is i 'emovinq
Oi"thodoxy fron: Jei'usaiei'n in oi'dei- foi- aniichi'ist to enter?

Deer llttle sister rn Chrrst, be bold. stand ycur ground and do nct accept any sort cf agreements
even under the threat of death, and then you wi l l  be a f i rst  martyr for the Lord in the per^secut ions whrch
are probably coming in preparation for antichrist.

Do keep in mind that the sisters of our convent, as well as monastics throughout Russia, spiritual
iay peoole and they are many hundreds, and probably thousands, are in sympathy with you and your
sisters. pray to the Lord Jesus Christ Who strengthens us, in whom we are united and Whose Church
will remain undefeated to the end of the ages.

May the Lord grant you faith, patience. and wisdom.
The l'/other Superior of the Convent of St. John (Maximovich) Abbess Seraphima (Sanin) with

Sisters
'10123 September'. '1997 Suzdal

A BUSINESS TRIP OF B iSHOP ANTHONY {GRABBE)

On October 3i'd Bishop Anthony (Grabbe) President of the Oi'thodox Palestine Socieiy in the Hoiy' Land lefi New
Ycrk fc i '  Jerusalem to meei wrth sevei 'ai  of frcrals in view of the expected arr ival  in the Holy- Land of the Minister of the
International 'Affairs cf the Russian Federaticn, Prlrnakov and the constant effcrts to serze property under pretext that
they are Russian and should belong to Russra Thrs property clarrned by the Moscow Patr iarchate u., i th the assistance
now nf the nnvornrnent of the Russran Federation belong to the Or.thodox Palestine Society and the RusSian
Ecclesiast ical  Mission in Jerusalem. Both were NEVER control led by the Russian imperial  government and only
protected by it from the aggression of Turks Ail tne documents on the propertir rn the Hoiy Land verify this, ,vet in the
political "game" there exists the right of the mighiy and not the rights of international law, so Mr Primakov used it in order
to seize the Orthodox Palestine Society's property in Jericho iat the fig{ree of Zaeharias) and now is coveting some
other properties of OPS and REM in Jerusalem.

In order to prevent possible aggression on the part of the Russian Federation against these properties, Bishop
Anthony went to Jerusalem. There he met not only with the Patriarch and other bishops, but had meetings wrth an
assistant cf Prime Minister Netanyahou, ihe mayor of Jerusalem and a number of consuls. He managed to restore and
strengthen his former connections which he had previously enjoyed as a Chief of the Mission.

Bishop Anthony returnecj io New York on November 1Oth and is planning a visit to Washington aiso with a view
to strengthening the legal rights of the Orthocjox Palestine Society and aiso the possible return of the land in Jericho.
Unfortunately, his present position as Pi"esident gives him the opportunity to take measures for defense of the property of
the OPS only. The defense of the property of the REM in Jerusalem now solely rests with the Synod of Bishops of the
ROCA. Unfortunately, at present we have nct heard that the Syncd is taking any preventive ..neasures of defense.
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VISIT OF THE ECUMENICAL PATRIARCH BARTHOLOME\^/ TO THE USA

The whole of the USA media some iime ahead responded to the upcoming visit of the Ecumenical Patriarch
Bartholomew to the USA ano a detailed schedule of his stops was wtdeiy announced. Just as much information was
given on the Internet. Drawing up his program and the propaganda for hrs visii was the responsibility of Archbishop
Spyridon, who heads the riehest and most populated diocese under Bartholomew ile himself has less than four
thousand believers rn Turkey.

Even before the arrival of the Pairiarch it became known that Archbishop Spyridon met with one of the most
prominent cardinals in America. O'Connor. As was reported by the official newspaper of the Greek Archdiocese, "The
Orthodox Observer" for October, Spyridon and O'Connor "among other issues discussed the depth of cooperation
achieved between Roman Catholics and Orthodox at the holy sites in Jerusalem and the status of the current religious
situation in Russia"

The same paper. for Sepiember, reported that Archbishop Spyridon and Cardrnal Keeler of Baltrmore made a
joint press release that Patriarch Bartholomew will visit Baltimore. ln announcrng rt the cardinal said that "the
Archdiocese of Balttmore is honored that the Ecumenicai Patriarch has accepted my invrtation to visit the Mother
Cathedral of the Cathoirc Church in the United States to preside at the service and to preach a special message for
Roman Catholic Christians in our nation" {italics by "C. N ")

"The Orthodox Observer" dated November 12th publrshed a number of reports and phctographs of
Bartholomew's visit to several heretical ternples and hrs "prayers" in them In a Catholic cathedral, as is stressed by the
paper. Patriarch was seated on the very same throne. on which the Roman Pope sat The Patriarch was vested in
mandia". bui with no omophorion"*. probabiy to preveni reports that he was fuiiy vested. He was vested in the same
manner when he participated in some prayer service with the Armenian Monophysrtes. In one photograph ihere are
depicted standing. Bartholomew. Cathol icosAram l iboth in mandias) andArchbishop Spyridon. Monophysite Cathol icos
paid an official visit to Archbishop Spyridon, participated in a service at St. Paul's chapel, then was received privately.
Both of them exchanged grfts.

Unfortunateiy ihe ccntemporary Greeks are not ashameC to exaggerate the impcrtance of the Ecumenical
Patriarch among cther autocephalous Churches and the Ar^chdiocese's newspaper" for October "without battrng a eyelid"
tells their readers that Bartholomew heads no more and no less than 300 million Orthodox in the worldl

Speakrng of the imoortance of Bartholomew at present. the newspaper wriies: "Together with His Holiness Pope
John Paul li, Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew has effected unprecedented progress toward rhe reconcilratron of the
Roman Catholrc and Orthodox Chrrstran Churches His role as the pr imary spir i tual  ieader of the Orthodox Christ ian
world and transi tronal f rgure of giobal srgnif icance cont inues to become more vi ia i  with each passrng day"

A New Jersey newspapei '  "The Bergen Record" of October 27th reporled that rn the grgantrc hal l  of  New York
{Madison Square Garden) in r ,vhrch circus performances are helC, as wel l  as dog and horse shows and other big
gatherings Bartholornew served a Lrturgy which was attended by no less than 20 thousano peopte

According to the newspaper "The Watertown TAB & Press" of October 23rd tne Armenian Patr iarch Aram I came
to this l i t t ie town in New jersey Tnere ne met with Barthotomew Both Patrrarcns serveo ir turgies in their  own churches,
bui in the evening Bartholomew went to the Armenian church to concelebrate a vespers with lhe head of
Monophysite heretieg!

A rector of the Armenian church Rev Antranrg Bal l ian said that "We are not in communion iogether.  but there are
overtures to the reunion and undei 'standrng each oiher theologrcal ly '  and a very close feeirng in the l rne of cul tui-e We
come frorn the same ethnic tradlticn '

Bartholomew dld not by-pass the question of the "antr-Semrtrc Holocaust" which is so fashionable for" the last few
years. The representatives of "Chrtstran" religions vie wrth one another in hurrying to apologize to Jews for their
"insensittvity" during Hitler's regime rn drfferent countries So apologies have already been made by hierarchies of
France. Germany. Poland and Hungary. Jews are pressuring the Roman Pope, trying to get from him a similar apology.
but the Pope restricts himself oniy to some hints, which call for "an examination of conscience" in connection with the
approaching end of the 2nd millennium. Yet, some ten years ago he established a special Committee whrch has the task
of investigating the role of his Church toward Jews in the recent and distant past. Now, according to "The New York
Times" of November 1st. there was a three day symoosium in Rome in order to investigate the causes of anti-semitism.
The Pope spoke about it to 60 "theologians" of different faiths. He told them that "in the Christian world -- | do not say on
part of the Church as such -- the wrong and unjust interpretations of the New Testament relating to the Jewish people
and their presumed guilt circulated for too long, contributing to a feeiing of hosttlity toward these peopie".

A newspaper "The Jewish Press" from October 31st sadiy notes thai no Jewish representatives were invited to
participate in the rsork of this Committee. Nevertheless, the Jews are waiting for an official statement by the Vatican.

" 
'Ihe 

large, outer cloak of a monk, made of coloi-ed siik in the case of those wrth the i'ank of archimandnte or above
* The mintmal vestment indicating the rank of bishop (as the stole does a priest) -- and required during any service
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"We hope that such a document will be produced because we have been expecting such an honest reckoning with the
past for some 20 years, since Pope John Paul ll promised that this would be forthcoming when he met with Jewish
Ieaders in Miami." said Rabbi Rosen

As per the bulletin "Ecumenical News International", Bartholomew. while in Washington. also visited the
American Hoiocaust Memoriai Museum ancl pointed out "the extraordinarv achievement ihat ihis monument represenis to
the spirit of truth and depth of human pain that has plagued this century The images of this place. the terror which we
glimpse but for a moment here, was suffered in the unspeakable depths of living images of God. To even attempt to
contemplate this depih of human suffei-ing is aimost too much to bear. Yei we must try, We cannot help but see in this
place that Jews and Chrrsiians bear a special responsibility towards the hcpe and guarantee that this terrible evil must
never again take root within the human psyche... All who died in the Holocaust ar"e rnartyrs. witnesses who point the way
for us to God's love".

The Patriarch aiso visited St Vladimir's Seminary and even accepted a honorary doctorate. Metropolitan
Theodosius did not conceal his delight. "l was surprised", he said after the vrsrt of more than 500 guests. The host
greeted Barthoiomew as a creator of the uniiy of ali the Orthodox in America although nothing indicates that the
Ecumenical Patriarch is closer to a favourable decision about the legal status of the OCA s 'autocephality".

Bartholomew also vis i ted the Nat ional Counci l  of  Churches rn New York and partrcrpated in some sort  of  "prayer, '
service. A photograph shows Bartholomer,v standing in the mrddle of a group 1ti:rs trme not rn mandia). next to him stands
Archbishop Spyridon and another Greek bishop On ei ther" s ide of thrs group stand two women in unusual rcbes. l t
seems that in order to separate the Greek brshops from these women a her-etrcal  c lergyman was posit ioned rn his
vestmenis, s imi lar to those of the Cathoi ics or Episcopalrans

Our ecj i tor ial  of f ice receiveci  severai  of  Barlhoiomew's speecnes oetrvered rn ornerenl piaces rn America but
some, the rnost important ones. are missing for example hrs speech rn the Cathoirc cathedrai  in Balt jmore

A NEW SCANDAL \I / ITHIN THE MOSCOU/ PATRIARCHATE

It seerns that the Moscow Patriarchate cannot escape the shadoyr of scandals. Hardly did ihings quiet down
after the documented scandais of rllegal and criminal sales of tobacco, alcohol, oil, diamonds and even chicken legs,
when another has occurred -- this trme with the "Christian Bank" of which one of the primary depositors (1/Sth of 6 million
rubles in 1992) rs the Moscow Patriarchate. The name of Archbishop Sergius of Solnechnogradsk was constanly
advertised on TV as a President of the Board of Trustees of this bank. Russians, who have learned to be distrustfui.
nevertheless started to make deposits in this "Christian Bank", trusting the Church more than crooked business people.
Yet, rt soon became known that the Moscow Patriarchate simpiy cheated her depositors The bank went bankrupt within
a period of sltghtly more than 2 years. As reported by the newspaper "Russkaya Mysl" of October 16th, in Febr-uary the
depositors petrttoned Patriarch Alexis for help. After a month passed, the depositors received a letter signed by
Archbishop Sergrus in another words, president of the Board of Trustees, in which he explained to those who suffered
losses that thls bank ts a commerciai institution and not a Church-owned one and, therefore, the Church bears no
responsibi i i ty for the frnancial  manipuiat ions of the bank. Thrs despite the fact that an of i icrai  par i ic ipant in the bank rs
the eharitable Department of Foreign Reiations of the MP and the President of its Board of Trustees is Archbishoo
Sergrusl

The unfortunate depositors who were i-obbed by the Patriarchal bank wi'ote anoiner ietter to ihe Patriarch in
which they referred tc the answer that they had received frcrn Archbishcp Sergius and posed the question: "Does this
mean that every deparlrnent of the Moscow Patriarchate does whatever it wants. wrthout the knowledge of the Head of
Church?" Then the depositors wrote: "Through your action of withdr-awing ['removrng"] the last savings of seniors,
pensioners, military and veterans. the clergy of the Patriarchate has lost the rrght to be lnstructors of the population, to be
its conscience. How can peoole imltate such pastors? ls not the Patriarchate delrberateiy diggrng up the soil to plant the
seeds of extortion. greed and loss of faith, compromising by her actions the Holy Ofihodox Church? We are some
3,400 depositors, together with their families and close relatives -- no less than 20,000 people. You are trying to push all
these people away from the faith of their fathers and grandfathers ',

Can one be surprrsed after these widely known and endless dirty scandals within the Moscow Patriarchate that
those who deal with statistrcs have noticeC a sharp decline of attendance at church services in Russia? Certainly, the
KGB agents in cassocks are not concerned with preaching the Gospel and are in no way worried about the millstone
hanging around their necks for scandaiizing these ,'l ittle ones.,,

it is appropriate that the victimizeci ciepositors used the term "removing" in their letter to Ridiger-"Drozdov",
because this makes one think of ihe meihods for "rernoving" Church treasures by the forrner Cornrnunist persecutors of
the Church.
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A PARISH OR A "FACTIONAL CONSPIRACY' '?

A newspaper "Russkaya Mysi" of October 16th published an ukaz of the Moscow Patriarch regarding affairs of
the parish of Priest Kochetkov and beating up of Priest Duhovitsky, entiti ing it "Without Comment". When trying to grasp
the meaning of this ukaz and after checking upon the cited canons. we found it desirabie, however, to make some
comments.

The 9th canon of the Second Councii in Constantinople can be indeed appiieci in the case of a scandalous fight
especially in the altai' ai'ea. li speaks of the defrocking of those priesis "vyho dare to beat up the faithful who sinned or
unbelievers who have cffended scrneone " Yet the 18th canon of Fourth {Chalcedcnian) Ecurnenical Ccuncil starts with
the words: "The cr"ime of conspiracy, or of factionalism {i.e. of factious partisanship) aiready prohibited by secular laws,
ought stil l more to be forbrdden to obtain in the Church of God that it may not occur." Then further on it explains that it
has in mind persons who are "conspiring or (ar"e) engaged tn fractiousness of any kind" or even "those hatching ptots
against bishops." The 34th canon of the Council in Trullo expresses the same idea and in almost the same words as the
1 Bth Chalcedonian canon.

Involuntarily the question arises. how does the Patriarch define scandal in a parish of his diocese, which for more
than a decade has preached all sorts of Renovationist heresiesr lf he considers it to be a regular parish, then accoi"ding
to the literal sense of the canons, Kochetkov has to be defrocked and with that the incident would be closed. but if Alexis
sees in this partsh a cause of "conspiring factions" and wrth thrs a goal of laying a "tfap" for a bishop, then why did not
the Patriarchate take any measures io stop those traps?

There is no cjoubt that Kochetkov is rn spirit close to the Patriarchate and it therefore is guided by tne "princrple
oi oecanomla [accomodation] and noi ihai of akrivra [strrctnessl' as is stated in lhe ukaz. At the same time. the
Patriarchate does not want to iook too bad to outsiders and therefore she appoints as a reetor the rather conservative
Archpriest O Klemyshev Priest Doukhovitsky who suffered battery was appotnied as a second priest "under the
supervision of an experienced spii-itual father-rector".

In this rnanner 'both the wolves are sated and the sheep are kept , ,^;hcle"r

A MASS CONVENTION OF TALMUDISTS

"The New York Times" of September 29th reported that in Madrson Square Garden rn New York. 20 thousand
Orthodox Jews assembled who for seven and a half years to study daily two pages of Taimud (Jewish religious law).
Since the hali can accommodate only 20 thousand, six more thousand had to gathef rn a nearby hall and 18 more
thousand found hal ls cn Long ls land and other smal ler hal ls in nearby ci t ies The total  part icrpatron was of some 70
thousand persons Beside this, on the same day, some 30 thousand more believers gathered in other countries.
The malority of the perttcipants belonged to the Hasidic sect of Judaism, but among the attendees there were also some
Jews belonging to the Conservative movement in Judaism. As Rabbi Sherer said: "The Talmud is gorng out to the
masses In a way that was unthinkable 30 years ago".

This program of Talmudic studies was started in 1923, but this is the first time that the graduation ceremony was
held simultaneously for more than i00 thousand people around the worid. Usually, the studies are helci at nearby
synagogues and the pai ' i ic ipants speno no less than an hour per day on them.

The previous cycle of seven year courses closed in New York in the same hall wiih 2C thcusand participants.
When this Talmudic course was initially announced there were very fevr registrants. but wlth each year the

number of them steadily increased. This last gathering was the 10th.
This is an opportunity for us Christrans to take an example from the Talmudists. r,vho so vrgilantly prepare for

coming of their "Messiah". i e. antichrist lt would be lnteresting to find out how many contemporary Chrrstians even read
(not to mention study) daily at least 15-20 verses of the New Testament?

Just recently, two newspapers: "The New York Times" and "The Jewish Press" publlshed a full page ad entiiled:
"Are you a Kohen or Levi? Become Part of Royal History. Discover the Power of Your Genes. Be Counted in the House
of Levi ."

The aim of those ads is to call upon descendants of the priestly and Levrtic tribes to recali their "current
obligations and duties to their people. Many are assimilating and distracting themselves fronr their heritage. lt is our
mission to stem this hemorrhaging of Jewish souls partrcularly from these descendants of Levi."

Then the ad states that speciai seminars are opening for the descendants of servants to Jewish reiigion. this
including the stuciies of practical traciitions from ihe period of the Second Temple

The Jews have some difficuities with the Kohens. To begin wrih, not all are able by now to certify their descent
from the house of Aaron. Besides, Kohens. as with Orthodox priests, are restricted by the rules, which are listed in the
b o o k o f  L e v i t i c u s { 2 1 . 7 ) , i h a t i s t h e c h a s t i t y o f  t h e i r w i v e s .  A s i s e x p l a t n e d i n " T h e J e w i s h P r e s s " o f  N o v  2 l , t h e p r i e s t s
of the ancient Temple were not allowed to drink vrine, in order to be ever ready to serve at the altar.
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Rabbi Judas Prince adds, that if today's Kohens were to be forbidden to drink wine after millenniums of

nonexistence of the Temple. there would be very few who would be willing to admit that they are irreproachable
descendants of the ancient priests.

A REVIEW OF THE JOURNAL "VOZVRASHCHENIYE"

The editors of ihe ecclesiasiical magazine "Russian Orthodoxy" (pubiished in St. Petersburg) have sent to
"Church News" a review of the magazine "Vozvrashcheniye" ("Return"), a publication of the ROCA with pei.mission to
reprint it. The authors entitled this article "Biblicgraphy" and therefore was in nc need of a signatory. Here, we reprint it
without any changes.

The current issue, #2 (10), has appeared cf the magazine "Vozvrashcheniye" for 1g97,
publ ished in St.  Petersburg by ,4.  L.  and O. l .  Niki t ins As rs known this publrcat ion was establ ished in
1993 at the ini t iat ive of a number of c lergy of the ROCA lurrsdict ion in St Petersburg and i is main
purpose is to highlight, in a contemporary and ob.lective manner the lrfe of free parishes in Rrissra In all
fairness we have to state that at present this is done much more effectively by such publications as
"Vertograd-lnform" in Moscow or "Vestnik lstrnnoi Pravoslavnaya Tserkvr" ("Herald of the True Orthodox
Church") in Ukraine. The magazine starts with an off ic ial  sectron the Paschal Eprst le by Metropol i tan
Vitaly.  information on the Councr!  of  Russian Brshops (accordrng to mater ials from "Vestnik lPT") and the
glorification of new saints Then there follows a repnnt of some chapters from the book of Arcnpriest S.
Peirovsky. "The Human Heart"  publrsheci in Odessa rn 1913 ano reprrnteo rn Montreal in 1992 The
art ic le of Archpriest Lev Lebedev "Hoid to Whatever You Have So No One Can Steai Your Crown" is
inierest ing. Touching on the problems of the contemporary spr i- i tuai  state of the Russian people and the
st iuat ion of the Free pai ' rshes. the author however " forgeis" to poini  out one thai of  the most rmportant
problenrs v;tth ' '-"htch the clergy and laity cf the ROCA-,^yere ccnfrcnted rn the Homeland dur-ing this entire
7 year perrcd is the almost total mrsunderstanding and indiffer"ence by a rnalority, of the ROCA. bishops
for our ecciestastrcal  pr"oblems

And yet. prectsely this basic factor was pointed out in the reports to the second session of the
Counct l  of  Bishops in 1994 by Archpriest Konstant in Fedor-ov and A L Nrki trn and just recent ly in the
pages of "Pravoslavnaya Rus" #6 (1579) by M. Nazarov. lt is hard to believe that Fr Lev did not notice
this most important circumstance. Rather. the recent ordination of his son to the priesihood performed
by Btshop Eutrkhy {Kourochkin) results in more "corrections" to the so-far uncompromising, although
pessimistrc enough. position of the venerable Archpriest.

The article by Priest Timothy Alferov "lnoculation .. against Grace" makes one wonder not only
about the church orientation of the author himself but also about the position of the magazine which
publisneo this material. The artrcle is written in a form of an open letter to Archbishop Mark in reference
to hts second meeiing wiih the faise-Patriarch Alexis ii Yei, instead of a heaithy criiique of those sad
events. Fr. Timothy... coniinues to prove that grace exists in the Moseow Patriarchate and in this way
wil i ingly oi '  unwi l l ingly;ust i f ies the act ions of Vladyka Mark from the theologicai  poini  of  vrew Indeed, i f
the MP and simi lar heret ical  gathei-rngs have gi-ace, ihen why not to uni ie with them? This is exact ly
what Archbishop Mark and those of hrs cpinrons in Russia and abrcad are str iv ing fcr l t  rs hardly
nece$sary to say that such false teachrng benefits those who are open or secret adherents of the MP.
Truly.  the author takes into considerat ion the Frrst  Hierarch's posltron regar"drng this quest ion as wri t ten
in a letter on Nov Z9th/Dec. 1xn. 1996 {See Vestnik "RP' #2 (6) Therefore, Fr Trmothy introduces a
quite ridiculous term of "weakened" or "defective" grace in the MP And that ls not all The author states
that "such a grace-fil ied experience is quite familiar to the chrldren of the tVlP They feel it and know it..."
8ut, such a subjective mental 'method' of determining the existence or non-existence of grace would be
gladly agreed to by any Pentecostal, Krishnaite or Catholic (the stigmata phenomenon alone need be
mentioned!) and in general any kind of heretic, who is experiencing even deeper feelings during their
"services". Fr. Timothy, as if consciously. ignores not only the position of the holy New Martyrs and
Confessors of Russia regarding this question, but also the position of all former First Hierarchs of the
ROCA. if one recalis how, just recently, the alithor enthustastlcally defended the unorthodox
ecclesiology of Greek Meiropoiitan Cyprian [of Fili]. then every Orthodox reacier indeed has something to
think about.

The work of Monk Boris (Efi'emov) from Jordanville "Union with a Whore" -- one can oniy salute.
But the publication foilowing it, by V V. Antonov from St. Petersbui^g, of "A Secret Church in Kolomiagi"
provckes skepticism. The author is nct merely a regular member of the MP, but for a number of years
has been a deputy chief editor of the Patriarchal magazine "St. Petersburg Diocesan Register". In
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Moscow as well as in St. Petersburg he is known as a church provocateur (one needs just to mention the
scandal involving his name in connection with the Fund for the restoration of Spas na Vodakh (Saviour
on the Water) in the summer of 19961) And how one is to interpret panegyrics of V. V. Antonov
addressed to the Catacomb Church on the pages of "Vozvrashcheniye" wnen his personal position is
diametricaliy opposeci to his words? As is known. "Every kingdom divided against itself is brought to
desolation, and every city or house ejivided againsi itself shall not stand" (Mt. 12 25). And through the

^ a  ! \  r -

irdgeb ur vrJzvrashcheniye" from one issue io the next there wander about noi only such authoi"s like
Antonov, bui also such devoted adhei'ents of the MP as A. Chernoglazov and othei"s.

Why the editors of "Vozvrashcheniye" cpen her pages tc these fwo-faced pro-patriarchal authors
\A /a  a tn  nn l r r  r r innr {o r

The recollections of Fr. Michael Rozhdestvensky at first glance seem to be qurte reliable. Yet, in
the editors 'preface {p 38)something unbeirevable is publ ished. "Fr.  Michael. . .  one sf the f i rst  to join the
secretly ordained Bishop Lazarus iZhurbenko) now Archbishop of Odessa and Tambov" lt is common
knowledge that precisely Fr. Michael Rozhdestvensky was the initiator of the totai non-acceptance of the
then Priest Lazarus Zhurbenko because he turned to the Patnarchate for ordination. At the meeting of
the Catacomb clergy in Tambov in 1978 in presence of Abbot P.. who is in good health, Fr. Vissarion and
others. Fr. Michael vertfied this position This decision in those years was supported by all the
Catacomb clergy. without exception When Bishop Barnabas was looking for a worthy candidate for
ordination to the Catacomb Church Fr Lazarus (then a priest monk) cunningly offered the name of the
widowed Fr. Michael and he himself offered to personally invlte hlm to episcopal consecration. After
receiving ihe invi tat ion. s igned by Prrest Monk Lazarus lZhuroenko) qui ie naturai ly Fr.  Michaei
Rozhdestvensky did not go Viadyka Barnabas was ief t  with neither a choice nor the t ime and he was
forced to consecrate Priest Monk Lazarus bishop This posriron of Fi '  iv l rchaei regarding Bishop Lazarus
rematned unchanged to the day of his repose Such rs the sioi ' i ;  known io practrcal ly al l  Catacomb
bel ievers in Russia The editor ial  cf f ice cf  "Russian Ofihodoxy'  has rnany addresses and telephones of
Catacornb Chrrst ians. who personal ly knew Fr.  Michael and who could verrfy the above mentioned facts.
It is even more sad to see such histor"ical falsification on the pages of a magaztne which pretends to be
oblective

The material publtshed with signature of "the very sinful and unl..,orthy layman lgor Svrclnitzky"
from Si Petersburg {p. 46-47} looks no less strange. The author, who was baptized a brt more than one
and a half year ago by the Catacomb Priest V. in Moscow, tries to discuss matters of canonicai law and
doubts the critique of the false-teaching of the presence of grace in the MP. In so dorng, he does not
trouble htmself to examine the question in its essence, but with aplomb manipulates holy canons and
sublective logtcal premises. As a layman I Svidnitzky himself, and even more the editors of the
magazine should remember that canon law is one of the most difficult [seriousj subjects and is studied in
the ntghest ecclesiastical institutrons Therefore. the reasoning about it by a neophyte (who, according
to church reguiations were noi allowed io teach in the church for 5 years ancj stil i less, write in
ecclesiast ical  publ icat ions) should not be taken seriousiy

As regarding some Catacomb clergy who authoi"ed the peirtions to ihe Synod of Bishops of the
ROCA Hts Emtnence Vladyka Vi ialy knows ihem personal ly and he himself  ful ly shares their  church
views This is ver i f ied alsc by the cancel lat ion cf  l i turgical  and prayerful  communicn with the Greek Metr.
Cyprian and his Synod as wel l  as the posit ion of Metr Vi taly regardrng the "grace" of the nTyster ies of the
MP, as declared rn his let ter to Archbishop Mark on Nov 29lDec. 12, '1996, rn addit ion to being
previously verified in personal conversations

Well the editors conclude this issue of the magazine "Vozvrashcheniye' wrth an offer to recerve
church lrterature from Fr. Timothy Alferov, whose books "help people to find a way to the church" {p. 51).
Knowing the views of the author, it is right to ask: but to which Church and by whicn path?

It is quite beyond comprehension what makes the editors of "Vozvrashcheniye" publish what is in
every respect questionable material, which -- on the one hand -- directly or indirectly leads to
rapprochement with the MP and - on the other - in no way corresponds to the present position of the
ROCA? Maybe the reason is a fear of losing some of the liberally minded subscribers from abroad? ln
any case, tt is very sad that this enterprise, which started so auspiciously, descended to such a level.

REMARKS: While the "Church News" editors fully agree with the critique presented by "Russian Orthodoxy" of' 'Vozvrashcheniye", it has to be noied that iis editors are not fully informed regarding the relationship of the Synod of
Bishops of ROCA with the heretical hierarchy of Greek Metropolitan Cyprian. The Synod of Bishops as well as the
Ccuncil of Bishcps, when entering into communion with this grcup, did not trouble to examine its ecclesiolcgy and
realized too late that they had put themselves in a difficult position. The Synod rndeed no longer concelebrates with this
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hierarchy, yet, to officialiy break relations with this group is not so simple, in spite of the present desire to do so One
could ihink of possible obstacles to such a decision that lie in the "award of the Florovsky Foundation" to Metropolitan
Vitaly for his bold defense of the truth and also in the expensive gifts, in the form of a panagia to the Metropolitan himself
-- as well as panagias to ail the bishops who participated at the glorification of St. John of Shanghai.

All this opens the way to possible biackmail on the part of Cyprian. For its scandaious prayerful communion with
this group. the Church Abroad has again "to thank" the very same Archbishop Mark of Berlin, who for a long time prior to
the Synod's and Council of Bishops' decision in this case, il legaily concelebi^ated with represeniatives of the Cyprian
hrerarchy.

The late Bishop Gregory (Grabbe) shortly before the session of the Councr! in 1994 wrote a critique of the
ecclesiology of Cyprian's group and it vras not only duly mailed to all members of the Council of Bishops, but also
published in "Church News" of Sept./Oct. 1994 # 5 {40). In concluding his ar"ticle, he wrote: "lnrleed, by not carefuily
investigating the case and by forgetting the earlier anathematization of New Calendarist-Ecumenists (and maybe even
without wishing to revoke this decision) our Council. no matter how hard it is to acknowledge, put itself under its own
anathema. lf it had aiientiveiy examined the nets spreaci before it, it would never have made such a self-contradictory
decision".

A DECLARATION OF THE ROMAN POPE

Due to the fact that the Jews for some time have been very strongly pressuring the Roman Pope with demands to
firmiy (and not indirectiy) conoemn so-calied "antr-Semrtrsm " he had to maKe a more explicit declaration on this subject.
According to the newspaper "The Chrrstran News" of Nov 10 on Frrciay October 31. the Pope for the first time hinted that
Roman Catholicism did iittie to defend iews from persecutions of the 40's The Fope not only told 60 seientists. who
were occupied wi ih ihis quest ion in Rome. that "ant i -Semit ism is iotat iy unyusi i f red and absoluteiy condemnable," but also
added that "These sentiments contributed to a softening of many consciences so ihat when Eur-ope was swept by the
wave of persecut icns lnsptred by pagan ant i-Semit ism...  ihe sptntual resistance of rnany was nct what humanity was
expecttng on the part  of  the dtsciples of Christ ."  Thrs declarat ion was rrnmediately wrdely announced rn the press and on
TV

The Jews. to a certain degree were satisfied with thrs declaration and agreed that thrs rs a brg step forward after
the one made by the Vat ican in '1965, when Cathol ics declared at their  Councrl  that Jews had nothing to do with the
Saviour's crucifixion and only the Romans were to blame. Rabbi Leon Klenicki made the remark that "what the pope said
todaywould not have been said in '1965." Another Rabbi,  David Blumenthal,  added that ' thrs is a cont inuat ion of a l ine
and an attitude toward Jews and Judaism which really began with Nostra Aetate [an encyclical] and has come a long
way These are steps in the right direction. The questron now is how is that going to be implemented... Forgiveness is a
Christran concept. They must take concrete steps."

It ts obvious that the Jews are happy with the Pope's declaration, but there can be no doubt that they are going to
pressure him even more, until he makes a more formal statement of repentance.

FEVfER At{D FEWER CHRISTIANS iN THE HOLY LAND

The builetin "Ecumentcal News International" of October 1si noticed wrth alai"m ihai in a few years there will be
no Christians left who are leaving now in en masse Afif Safieh, the Palestrnian ambassador to the Vatican said that
"Today you have many rnore Christ ian Palestrnians tn Chi le than you hai,e Christ ian Palest inians in Palest ine. In
Sydney, Austral ia,  you have many more Chrrst ians from Jerusalem than you have Chrrst ians in Jerusalem. That is a very
tragic situatton for the Christian community". He foresees that by the end of 2000 there mrght be no Christians left "in
the land of its birth"

lsraeli government is doing everything possible without provoking an rnternational scandal, to get rid of
Palestinian inhabitants who have the sanre rights to live there as the Jews. lt is very hard for Palestinians to get even
menialwork. their houses are systematically expropriated or razed by bulldozers.

Very few know that the license plates for Jews and Arabs are different in color and Arab cars are rudely stopped
at the siightesi provocation.


